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0N OF THE WATS.

An Interesting: and Humorous
respondence.

fulling Fodder.
As the season fur pulling

fodder is at hand we reproduce
the following article written
for the Atlanta Constitution by

V. L. Jones, a practical and
progressive farmer from (ieor- -

at . 0

- Is Bwitzeriaad get. are trained
to toad Ue iocka of tleep.

Rxaioua riot have occurred at
" miliar camp ia Alabama.

riaa ctimaU ol China U said to

I Mil ,;

Across the Ocean ia Foar I)aji3
The centrifugal propeller la tb

name ol a new invention designed
to enable Bteamera to attain extra-
ordinary speed, atr ictly speaking,
the appliance is not a propeller at
all; it is simply H remover of re-
sistance iiueud. The Mteui ol Ihe
steamer is cut away downward and
backward from the water liue, aud
here the rotary fau, or centrifugal
machine is placed. The, prensuie
and resistance of the water ahead
is got rid of by clearing the water
away, thus endowing the prodol-siv- e

screw or screws in the stern
with greatly augmented power.

In vessels moving at speeds op
to rteveu knots, skiu friction is the
principal resistance iu still water;
is vessels moving at higher speed
the resistance of lbe water im-
mediately ahead increases at an
enormous rate, with the increase
of speed This can always be
noticed by a huge white wave a
swiftly moving vessels baa in front
of her the "boffe in her mouth"
as the sailors term it. The object
of the new invention is to scatter
this retarding mass as it is being
entered, and by this means it is
claimed that the speed of steamers
can be iu creased to the point that
will admit of their crossing the
ocean in four days. Vessels will

I growing not only colder, bat
drier '
- AlO now there Is black icecream,

t TarfcUa prase being aaed for the
eaioriaf.

On hdadred and aeventeen
In ' (Vuimiii nr ahMAnt.

- '"y Strug bat true.
" IT to aaid that Secretary Tracy 'a

" hair haa turned from an iron gray

gia. it may ne wen to consider
it:

The tendency is to raise hay
and forage corn, and not to use
fodder using the term us
understood m the cotton States

for supplying long forage as
was the case in atttc hdlum
times. We think t'n' above
tendency is in the right direc-
tion, because to secure enough
fodder, one must plant a largo
crop of corn, and this i.., not
good policy unless one owns
large bodies of valley land or
rich upland suited fo the crop.
As a rule, corn is the dearest
stock food that is raised.

Still, as there is some coin
planted on every farm, the
question comes up": Should the
fodder be pulled:-- Some contend
that it does not pay; first, it is
hot and tedious work that does
not repay the cost: second, it
decreases the yield of grain.
Whether the first is a valid
objection or not depends upon
circumstances. If one has to
"ire labor at high prices, and if
the corn is small and the blades
short and light, the labor

jmay cost more than the fodder
lis worth. But if one has hands
hired by the year, and has no
special pressing work at the
time, the objection will not hold.
Ihe validity of the second ob-
jection also depends on circum-
stances. On rich vallev lands
the grain matures fullv before
the leaves drv up sufficiently to
ennil thfin tor t'oilrtor Thi w

- . ' to a aaov white in the laat twelve
a., '.".montha.
V. vTK largest greenback extant is

' Iworth 110,000, and there ia only one
aoeh noU to exUtenoe. Of $5,000

; motaa there are aeren.

Tax jttirer u&ages qm over
- flowed it banks, inundating the

: auToandiaz eouatrr to an extent
nerer known before.

PximsTLVAHil ia one of the
kifhlT DTOtected States, bat no

also true on rich uplands tilled ,lwith humus, aud on such lands'

AT RICHMOND, MAY 29,
ISSO.

(A KM. 11 TWKKTV-K1V- I. VIA Ur.
ill lelooyer ! .1 i in, 1 fuuud you
Howdy! Ib'wdv! Ye.s, it' Jaek

-- ruse my ;irm' tliey will j;o 'round you.
An' t ! liliiuid team wont vl;iy hack.

vo this v I town u , ,1 over,
'Frail i lint .iifiht bii so chang'd,

That we d lnci j.ass thout loiowln,
tli, V ; , a. i.l en an'd.

d no a-.,- ei n. l.,lv'
Kt I'd h.-i.- r d.-a- i oi, e ;

It Ust',1 O'f Ue !:,. sliai. lit',
When U Un, it-j- lee.

foils all '.M il ' t!...i ie.,1 l.a.ly,
aud s, uis ! Vo'i don'l tell ine an,

' i o.s i ie r i n ' n ': Well, thai for ye
An' I h !" y. ill wealthy pun

M,- V o. 11' old town I,,..
HI ml iron a I thr. my

And el -- i eat III,' t in u.n t's lo 'in in'.
H il t .M II m: t e st ..II '

r... aon n , ill
It It lakes I. hack

.lav.- ,1 III i and I n niiii',
'!-- : a!: , ai . ha ni t a. !.

I t t y e.u-.- , it s heel i, .liui,
we am d these si reel s hefore,

An-
il.

,llu he hi nd, .! li.
I,et,,,e n- - . lie , . .' .

hi- - sly Ie, dull. t. p then,
liiT I. ...lid -- e ely dm:

III us ke line,
An' II, v .howc Mil' 11 li.

sav that .1 iu
I .1

That .ni I. all "l..r; i

AH h,M- h- -r ,,hl l! x I,

r.,U i, i. ai ,1 Miii d, d, l,

H'T". am hit ion, all laid l,,iv,
,. I.M.k I, i ward, hardly dai in',

..... K i u" luck wards, only w oe.

t i vi of A,iui'iiiattux
W a- - th. ever hin r U) ti y

a de. d an.ii
i i i.

, i l.llti tele . Inn.
k;i i ,1 r.ired r,li,, anj nIi.-II-

hi I w e:i ken .1 ti elllbleil, ieil, Jim,
n v nt , :i v "Lu ut-ll.-

I', en lliei J .nK.-e- seellie.l tn feel it,
Keel tl,,; ,;iiu tin ' render cost,

I 'm- II, i veil, ie die nor murmur,
f t i t ;(MS1 tlmy I. new we'd Lint.

o ami, .Inn, ;i I. ciued at that time
.lllll ;n:,l liey ;i , ".ii- i rust,

m Milder ill. al A i.l i nevUn ,
i ; ami, nil i: in t he H4.

:e. li.-- an- - I hat I saw hii,
i.v I, in til. ' a soldier Vi tears,

An' I her e, I ean't forget, Jim,
I : I li el I. an lied yeiirs.
i at lioiim we'd soa'ce got settled,

An' were try in' hard to be
lieemiriled tor life, when uews came

Washington had summoned Lee I

-

Ye.v Jim, Lis er handsome Statue,
l'ow'rful likeness, 1 must say,

An' ther hisc so natural, that you'd
Alnio.st think he'd walk erwav.

Well, I'm pi id I' vi- - li ',1 to see it,
lint el it. v I'.- - all im re L'uld.

It could not .mtsliii e til.) Illiaer,,
Whic h on i' lovin hearts all h ild.

'I. nit religion. I wa'u't cartin'.
But now, Jim, since he's up thar,

I'm tryin' hard to stop olT sweariu',
And I'm eainia' some in pray'r.

So when ( iabr l's last reveille
Wakes us for the dawn parade

( ,'oinrades st ill, 1 piny we may be
I'eHin.l amoiie; old Lee's brigade.
Hii ininpham, Ala. M. L. M.

A Nl-:- idka embraced in Ely's Cream
Balm. Catarrh is cured by cleanning
and healing, not by drying up. It, it
Dot a liqui l orniuir, t ut in easily ap
plied into the nostrils. Its effect is
magical and a thorough treatment will
euro the worst caees. Prioj 50o.

Such as ths' words are, such will
thy affections be esteemed: and
such will thy deeds as thy affections,
and such thy life an thy deeda.

Collegiate
FALL SF. 3 SION : Opens

'"Where are strikes so common be--

eaose of the oppression of labor by

' capital.
. CixJTOBXlA. Republicans while
demanding a force bill for the pro-

tection of the negroes of the Sooth,
insist that the Chinese shall be ab-aoot-

eiotoded from the eonntry.
"jonf Hopxrxs Unirersity

- haa 110,000 thermometer." If it
costs that much to raise the mer-ear- y

ia Maryland what must it
take to do It in Ohio, John Sher- -

. maVeStaiaf
X POBTIOKa of the Bible are to day
traaatatad into 25 times as many

- tongues M were beard on the day
ef?aatecoat. Dariirg the present
eeniory alone it has beeu put into
250 languages.

Ir haa been, estimated that the
land eofttaiaed in the Central Park,
STew YorkiT which originally cost

' $3,000,000, ia now worth over 1 100,-- .

000,000. : The maintenance of the
: park eosta $400,000 ar.

8n ' William Harouurt ia a
apeech Wednesday said the Iloose

" ol LorMs was nothing but a uad
v lag obstruct ion to useful legislation,

Neafewia .tbb eountry regaid

Cor- -

Editor Journal : The world's
laboratory furnishes the following
correspondence which may be of
some interest in these disjointed
limes. Paregoric.

Washington, D. C,
August 6, 1890.

Dear Sister Chloe,
Millikens Bend, Mi.

Are you aware of the interest
and solicitude I feel for you and all
the men and brothers in your be-

nighted section 1 I am no viHsiou- -

ary mystic, sensual lanatic or
frantic zealot, and I feel the more
concerned because iu certain locali
ties my friendship for the mail and
brother is brought into dispute aud
conceits traceable to the enemies
of your race exist in the, minds of
the wavering and doubting, 1 fully
realize the fact that my present
exalted position is due to the faith
aud kindly regard of the sagacious
and progressive colored brother,
and 1 enjoy towards them that
pleasant affection of the mind
which arises from a sense of favors
ieceivei.1, and by which the posses-
sor is excited to make all the
returns of love and service in his
lower. My knowledge of your

ouce deplorable condition and the
excellent traits of the negro charac
ter rcstn upon a diligent life of long
observation and consists in ideas
of what I have seen, heard ' and
what my judgment has reflected on
and formed a rule to govern itself.
Vears ago Wilberforco and Fox in
'.u.t English parliament espoused

: e eause of the poor black tlave.
i 'i!i- - refiaiu was taken ui on this

iii-; Garrison, Steven & Co., cham-
pioning his cause. Mrs. Stowe
grottly aiding in her picture of
i.oor Topsy. I did all I could to
meak his shackles, but you still

r.-i- tue iosrering care or tins
government and it cannot afford to
ab indou you to your own custody.
We are going to protect you, and
that implies obedience. All our
legislation is from the standpoint,
"That rebellion yet exists," and I
ur ged upon Congress the enactment
of an electoral bill to secure fair
e'ections, all iu y&ur behalf. But
some ot our astute cotemporanes
have pretended to discover n cat in
that meal, and the Governors of
the States are hesitating or op-

posing it, and the Governor of the
great State of- - Ohio threatens to
resist it by force. We can't afford
to fight battles on the woak side.
We have a hope ot establishing
the brother in possession and
authority in South Caroliua, Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana. Wo must
save the negro aud the party. My
kind regard to colored friend.

Your brother iu Christ.
Harrison.

Millikens Bend, Mi.
Brother Ben I was glad to get

yonr note. I can't think of any-
thing to write. You mustexcuse
rue. Will write more next time.
In your next please send me 2o
cents to get me some tobacco, I am
clean oat. From the one that loves
yon. Chloe.

KENTUCKY JUSIK E.

Under the Puotection ok
Troops a Court Does Wo-

nderful Work.
Louisville, Ky., Aug., 15. A

special letter to the Courier Journal
from Captain E. II. Gaither, in
charge of the troops in Hazard,
Perry county, isays : There have
been no disturbances whatever
since court began, nor is there any

! likelihood of any. Every outlaw
left the place when the troops came
and are not likely to return until
the soldiers leave. Before tho sol-
diers came therfrrere four saloons
run opeuly, aSi the keepers of
these places aud their hangers-o- n

were the chief disturbers of the
peace. It was a common occur-
ence for them to defy office ra and
shoot through houses. They com
pelled the police judge to resign,
ran the county judge and sheriff
oat of town, and ran things to suit
themselves. They, no doubt,
burned tbe court house this sum-
mer. The Court, under the pro-
tection of the troops, is doing won-
derful work. Buck Fagat has been
convicted of malicious shooting and
given two years in the penitenti-
ary, and for misdemeanors every
man tried has been convicted, and
in each case they are given tho ex-

tent of law.

HESCVED AND KESU EllS,

Heroic Scenes In Saving the llieli-niou- d

Ladle aud Vouns
Itle.TIahoii.

Norfolk, Ya., August 15.
Mr. Lucian Starke, who saved
the youth McMahon, of Rich-
mond, at Yirginia beach yester-
day is very sick to-da- y .

"Miss Katie Lee and Miss
McMahon, who were saved

Price and a fishing
crew leaving their nets and
rowing rapidly to where the
ladies were struggling in the
vater,are unwell, but recovering

from their severe shock.
A GALLANT YOUTH.

Mr. Starke, who is a smi of
Col. ,. I). Starke, Look n vta--

heroic part in the rescue. Al-
though very much exhausted
after landing the youth, he
made up his mind to try and
save the ladies or perish in the
attempt, and plunged into the
sea a second time. Fortunately
the fishing boat came up and
prevented a triple drowning as
young Starke himself had to be
caught by the boatmen and
assisted ashore.

CAUGHT BY THE 11A1K.

The fishing boat completely
passed over Miss Lee before the
crew saw her, as she was under
water; and then by the merest
chance one of the men saw
her hair on the surface and
grasped it. It was an exciting
catastrophe, and about fifteen
hundred excursionists and
others gathered on the beach at
the time.

Blakliig Goodi for Cblna.
Messrs. F. &. II. Fries have

an order for 300 bales sheeting
from Shanghai, China. The
reporter visited the mills yes-
terday and saw the goods being
arranged for shipment. On
every bolt appears a pictue of a
heavily built old Chinaman,
whose title is Josh.'' Sur-
rounding the picture are several
Chinese letters. In baling tho
goods a certain Kind or rope nas
to be used. The Messrs. Fries

Watermelons are plentiful and
cheap, selling from one to live cents.

We welcome Mr. A. J. Ilnddles- -

tou among us. He ia a useful man,
who can make life more ooiovable
by surrounding us with beautiful
paintings.

Mrs. J. K. Willis and Miss Ktta
O'Neal, of New Heme, who have
been visiting Mrs. Joel Kinsey, re
turned home last week.

Miss Kosa Kinsey, of Jones coun-
ty, ami MisH Hula Nunn, of New
Heme. ao visiting Mrs. Joel Kin
aey.

Viss L'.ie White, daughter of
(.'.apt. Whit1, of Kinston. is visiting
her i e.lai ives.

Mrs. !'. 11. Jasoii lias just re-

turned home from 1'ilt county on a
week's vit-it- .

Some of our fanners are pushing
ahead with their fodder.

We saw a very laughably turn-
out, or rather it was a rare tui notit,
on laM, Saturday, A young man
was ruing an ox with a saddle and
bridle on. hut lie ''got there all I ht
same." '

The way to help a village is to
help each other. If you want to
buy anything keep your money at
home by purchasing of a home mer-
chant. Don't send to New York
or Baltimore when jou want a
suit of clothes, but patronize home
tailors and home dealers. Don't,
encourage your wife to hend lo
Baltiuioie or New York to hay a
new silk dress, but patronize homo
and keep the money in circulation
at home. The way to make a com
muuitv strong is lor all to stand by

.each other aud help to brace e.i.-i- .

'other up. Keep all the money
have in circulation, and get as innm
more as yon can. Money sju-n- t

away irom norne seldom comes
A.J 1

IlKWAItU OPKK.lt l.U.

.The lCxoiluN In I i 1 1. l-
ithe Vnl.

Kaleigii, N. C. Augu.sr
Lieutenant-Govern- or Holt. MHi
Governor, to day offered JOO

reward for Kobert Lee Smith, who
murdered Thomas P. Sharp in
Davie county last month.

The Egypt Coal Company will
at once begin the contt uction ot a
railway from its mines of bituuun-oh- s

coal at Egypt, Chatham county,
to Osgood, on t ho Kaleigh and
Augusta railway. ThU will throw
these mines open to the Seaboard
railway system.

President It. I". Hoke, of ihe
Georgia, Carolina aud Northern
railroad, said to day t hat 100 miles
are completed aud that it will be
open for traffic in fifteen months.

It is learned to day Irom Kev.
J. li. Eerebee (colored), who is one
ol the vice-preside- nts of the Negro
Exodus State Association, that the
movement of the blacks will be
resumed in October. It will not be
so much southward as northward
and westwart. Eerebee and other
agents are now at work in the
turpentine region of the State.
Railway agents are already in the
State making contracts lor the
renewal of the negro exodus.

THE HI RDKR OF Dill, C A DDI 1,1 .

A New Scnsollon ol Terrible Prjpui- -
ioim.

Koaxokk, Ya., August 10.
Great excitement was occa-
sioned several months ago by
the brutal murder of Treasurer
Caddall, of Pulaski county, and
three persons Smith, Bond and
Gowans, were arrested and
tried for the crime last week,
tho jury returning a verdict of
not guilty. The excitement by-n- o

means abated when a sensa-
tional telegram to the New
York Herald mentioned a
prominent merchant of New-ber- n,

Ya, w ho was an important
witness in tho late trials, as the
probable murderer. To-da- y a
new sensation and one of terrible
proportions is gaining credence
to the effect that a double
murder was perpetrated. Henry
A. Carper, jailer of Pulaski,
whose testimony was mainly
relied upon by the prosecution
in the murder trial, died sud-
denly on the ISth day of July,
it was said from apoplexy. Now
the indications are that he died
from poison administered in
some mysterious way to pre-
vent his testimony from being
thoroughly investigated, and
the authorities will leavu noth-
ing undone to sift the case to
the bottom. There is necessa-
rily considerable excitement
over these new developments.

PEKSU.VAL

Sealing Taylor, the largest hugar
planter in Louisiana, never usee
sqgar in his coffee.

Princess Beatrice id writing a
work on lace, aud will illustrate it
herself. It will be printed for
private circulation only.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, of Prince-
ton, lus sailed in the U. S. steamer
Bear for the Arctic regions for the
purpose of establishing ihree
schools lor the Esquimaux.

The German Pinpre&s t ecu pics
three villas at Sassnitz, which are
furnished very dimply. They just
suQice to accomodate only Leiselt
with he; sons and the iiecess.uy
retiuue.

Mrs. Edison, the great electricians
wite, is a woman of 24, whose grace-
ful figure is a trifle above the aver
age height. She has brown hair,
hazel eyes, a clear olive complexion,
and is an unusually pretty wounn.

Browning has a marvelous aieru
ory. lie always could tell tbe ex-

act place of any quotation referred
to him, and wm vexed greatly
whenever he heard his own lines
misquoted.

IHcaur.-- to Avert a Famine.
London, Aug. PL Michael

Davitt writes to the papers
suggesting what shall be done
quickly toward replacing the
blighted potato crop by other
vegetables between now and
March, He says that eatable
nourishing roots such, as broc-
coli and cabbages, could be
planted and made to produce
the necessary nourishment by
the spring of 1801. He advises
a consultation between the
priests, Protestant ministers,
and others, and urges that help
may be obtained by building
railroads to meet the magnitude
of the threatened calamity.

He further says that whatever
is not should not he of the ordi-
nary and demoralizing relief
order such as was associated
with the last period of distress,

Nobody getting nuuiiod.
Whose fault is it?

Mr. W. E. Brown is having-hi-
store enlarged and irnprovod.

Mr. Andrew (jfatliii eroding
a store on Main Street. Thus'
our little village is" gradually!
but surely looming up.

The men talk politic:-- , and tin-
boys '"got there. Eli," n base I

ball.
Messrs. ',. , . iSniilh iV (

have moved into t he store for- -

nier y occupied by E. ( '. ( ,

Ksq
Tho farnii-- . .iii.l inert nam

I

art; wearing right faces l v r
the prospect . gnop crop.-- '

r. . I'. !' v is s tiled in
new home an appears ! ill: '' it
very well.

If our I'm 1 !a rn n , 11 i i ,11:1
would c,ii!,,' Yanceln ro We
would : In iiv '!':1 Cut I on w , nth
looking- ;.t. in Mr. W.
Lancaster's ai ni neat h LTl
there is cott n liiun 1 1 J i 1 .V

feet hgii. He Uses t M' m:
fertilizer.

Til : '!;! 1 11. iy. li i .1 ..
Judf-- 11 , ii. I

I ll n I II l I ill mm II li I in ii a I

As is w II k Hi .U n tie- St..;,-.-a-

legislature Millie age
passed an act levy in g a. la x'ot
s.iiim a mi it illy on each brand of
fertilizers si de wit 1111 the tale.
This tax has 11 Collect! I fol
years, ma I; i tr n anna I i .. elllle
of about .;s. which rnuney
has been app lied to the main
tenanec of tin Slate tneiit

f Agriciil tur . tin- lminigi.iii-.i-
I )epai teiiient. the i '.It lea a .,f
Labor Sta is ties and to the par-inanc- e

tial maint of the Agi -

cultural and M chanical 'u!h-;'e- .

etc. ,

Last yi.-a- a Kiehi.-i.-n- : til
izer company, through il'- - atlr-ne-

iu this city, rai.-.e- d the qu--s-

tion of the
of this tax, and was about to
bring a test suit, when learning
that the farmers of the State-favore-

the tax, they withdrew
all protest and abandoned ihe!
suit.

Later, the American Fertilizer!
company ot .Norloik, put its
goods on sale in this Slate
without, paying the license tax
of SoOo. The commissioner of
agriculture immediately seized
such of the company's goods as
he could lay his hands on.
This company at. once raised
the question of the constitu-
tionality of the tax, and sued
out an injunction in the United
States circuit court to prevent the
further seizure of goods until
the matter should be settled,
the injunction to hold if the tax
should be declared unconstitu-
tional. The commissioner moved
for a dissolution of the injunc-
tion.

The case was argued in tin-circui- t

court here last June
before Judges Bond and Sey-
mour.

The commissioner was repre-
sented by the Attoney-Clenera- l

and Messrs. Battle and Mor-dec- ai,

and the company by
Col. John Y. Hinsdale.

Judge Seymour sent in a
decision in the case yesterday,
which is concurred in by Judge
Bond, and it sets forth that the
license tax is unconstitutional.

Raleigh State Chronicle.
1 (lit CAROLINA STREAMS.

liio Semite Agro-- to A proprlate Over
$300,000 lor Ihcm.

YVakhington, August 15 -

The tariff bill was laid aside in the
Senate this morning, and on mo
tion of Mr. Frye, tho river and
harbor bill was taken up. Tbe bill
was considered all das. Among
the amendments agreed lo were the
following: Increasing the appropri
ation lor the Capo Foar river at
and below Wilmington. N. C, from
$100,000 to 20O,O0O; lor Coutentnia
Creek, N. C, from .30,000 to
$"70,000; for Ne.use river up to
Smithiield, N. (J., from 12,000 to
S20.000, and for Mackej's Creek
N. C, from 810,000 to ,15,0OO;
inserting an item of $3,000 for
Pasquotank liiver, N. C.

K0B1SEK AKUEST1-I)-

The Last of a Trio Jailed aud the
rroperty llecovcred-l- l. V. Caldwell.

CREENSliOJXi)' N. C, August 15.
Charles Johnson, the last of the

trio of negroes who robbed Captain
Jmld of a valise containing money
aud Jewelry amounting to 2,000,
wm captured at Winston to day.
The other two are in j:il iu Salis-
bury. All the jewelry and most
of the money lm-- , been recoveied.

D. F. Caldwell, president nf the
Bank of Guillord, was a! lacked
with ataxia while talking mi tin-stree- t

this evening. 11: eoiuhl ion
lo night is serioiH

A Fearful Implosion.
l'KO lliEN'CK, 11. 1.. Aug. II.

At S:;jo this morning an explo
sion, orginating from some
cause, occurred on the third
floor of the Kendall manufactur-
ing company's large sonp factory
at tip"1 corner of pai;o and i i i, tul
ship streets. Ihe prim ipal
damage was dono on Ihe third
lioor. There were -a v. r,t
persons at w . i k. (if the.-.-- w n

were taken to the hospital badly
burned. .Michael Carroll and
John MeElory are probably
fatally injured. Their clothing
was torn from their bodies and
the flesh burin ana blistered
so badly that it Iropped off in
patches. MoM tin- others in
jured were yoim hows employed
iu packing.

A Ilullrond Collision,
Alton, 111., Aug. in. A

collision occurred on last even-
ing near Clifton terrace on the
St. Louis fc Alton Sc Springfield
line by which three lives were
lost and fifteen persons injured.
The Springfield Express which
left Alton at a: 10 collided with a
construction tram just above
Clifton. Fireman Smith of the
passenger train was pinned to
tho boiler and crushed to death.
The others killed were Chas. W.
McGee, of this city, who was
completely decapitated, and a
man named Murray, who was
crushed to acuta.

i Iky Miil.e Oil.
.Fin LEY, O., Aug. day

morning Harris, Wolfe i: Davis
drilled in an oil well north of the
city, which is without doubt the
greatest producer ever struck. It
flowed over 1,000 barrels the first
hour, and up to (i o'clock last
evening the production was G,;ilO
barrels, the first to How beginning
at 1 o'clock yesterday. I

ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR THE
ENSUING YEAR.

ASHEVILLE, N. C, Aug. 14.
he members of the State Alli

ance in session are a verv busy
rowd.
The convention is composed of

representative men from nearly
every county in the State. Their
rapid and intelligent disposal of
all business before them shows
a decided knowledge of their
needs, and a determination to
remedy all defects in their or
ganization for pushing forward
the reforms for whiehthey were
organized Many changes have
been made in their constitution
to conform to the National Al- -

iance laws.
The following telegram was

sent to the alliances now in ses-
sion in Tennessee, West Virginia
and Texas: ".North Carolina
sends greetings standing by the
National and her state de
mands."

Two thirty p. m. was made
the special hour for the election
of officers for the ensuing year.
and the following were elected."

President Elias Carr, Old
Sparta, N. C.

"1 - T-- J J 4v ice-j- t resilient, .v 11. Haves
Birdtown N. C

Secretary E. C. Beddingfield.
RjilpicrVi N C

Treasurer J I). Allen, Falls,
N. C.

Lecturer Thos B. Long.
Asheville, N. C. j

Assistant Lecture- r- R. B.
Hunter, Charlotte, N. C.

Chaplain S. J. Veach.
Door-Keeper-- HTomlinson

Fayetteville, N. C.
Assistant Door Keeper II. E

King, Peanut, N. C.
Sergeant-at-Arm- s J. S. Holt,

Chalk Level, N. C.
State Business Agent W. H.

Worth, Raleigh, N. C.
Trustee Business Agency

Fund W. A Graham, Mach-yela- h,

N. C.
Executive Committee.

S. B. Alexander. Charlotte,
N. C, Chairman; J. M. Mew-born- e,

Kinston, N. C, J. S.
Johnson, Ruffin, N. C.

The Political Sitaatlou.
Editor Jouhnix: You don't

like long articles. We are not
holding a Quaker meeting, though
at the beginning of an Important
campaign, and all of us being in
the same boat with no protection.
It may be in order to say a few
words of exhortation, to tell our
experience and to strengthen and
encourage each other,

A young friend of mine preached
his introductory sermon ones, and
on coming out asked his old uncle,
"How do yon think I made oat T"

"Well, Book, I may have hearn
worse, but I don't recollect it."

Buck is a preacher, still I hope if
you have hearn no worse your read-
ers will excuse this article, on the
ground that the motive is good.
The writer is tired, exceedingly
tired of Republican rule, because it
means rain, because no sane man
can expect anything else, and if so,
he stultifies him. We take it that
every intelligent man endeavors to
exercise his reason to comprehend
the whole situation and to vote
accordingly. In doing so, let us
see about the Republicans. The
party is a popular minority party
by at least 100,000. It is in no
sense a representative party of the
people, the bone and sinew, the
yoemanry of the land. Whyl 25
per cent, negroes, many of whom
believe it the same as the Publican
mentioned in the Bible, and that
Christ came to save them and the
sinners, and on the new dispensa
tion he only added, that it is, to
their name nd Mr. Harrison knows
it, 25 per cent, protected classes
25 do politicians, and the balance
South haters, pension grabbers,
contractors appointees and lick
spittles. These are facts, and the
argument on the other side is, "The
South brought on the war ; Jeffer
son Davis was a coward and was
captured in his wife's petticoat,
and say what you may the Repub
licans are going to rule this conn
try.'' Look at thin ass in the lion's
skin, this cesspool of iniqnitv,
what do you find T The most de
plorable ignorance, the strongest
prejudice, the shrewdest stratagem,
an element of treason, a thirst for
spoils, enmity against the constitu
tion and the South, faith in boodle
and blocks of five, and a few
honest deluded patriots, but they
are in bad company. Every read
ing man knows these statements to
be solid facts ; he knows the party
has always been a sectional party ;

odious to a large portion of our
territory

The men who struck the first
blow for liberty, who inaugurated
this government of the people, for
the people and by the people, in
the persons of their descendants
and representatives ask to be re
stored to the legitimate postion in
this government ; positions which
a popular majority entitles them
to and from which they have been
removed by strategem and unfor
tanate events.

Will you go to work ? Will
every good citizen sustain and
vote for our chosen candidates for
State and National legislations,
Every man acting as if success de
pendended upon his individual vote.
You need ask nothing from this
Moloch, this hetrogenous mass
comDosine the war party. Their
interests are not your interests,
their motives and feelings have no
sympathy with yours. No good for
you can come out of this Nazareth
As well might you expect a shower
of manna from the clouds, lbey
are alarmed at the shadows of their
iniquity and will soon be on the
retreat, let us make the route com
plete. Send a full delegation to
Congress, elect the legislature and
continue Senator in his place. A
generation produces a few such
gifts asjDur noble chief. We have
learned his worth and we appre-
ciate It. In war, in peace, in citi-
zenship, he has been and is a safe
counselor, a philanthropist and a
son worthy of his mother, the grand
old State. Paregoric.

Bank Failure.
ASHEVILLE, N. C Aug. 14. D.

W. Shuler, cashier of the Bank of
Hickory, died suddenly this morn-
ing of heart disease. The failure
of his bank yesterday is supposed
to have hastened his death. He
was a native of Charlotte, Michi
gan, but had been a resident of
Hickory for a number of years.

There is something in meanness
which excites a species of resent-
ment that never subsides: and
something iu cruelty which stirs up
the heart to the highest pitch of
human hatred

not Patrick Henrys and Henry
Clays.

Rxy. Sam Jones will be in a
ksries of meetings iu WUaiiugton
on the 27th proximo. Rev Dr.
Pritchard and Rev. Dr. Hoge con-

demn Mr. J one' et le of preach-
ing, and "public opinion residing
the distinguished evangelist is
much divided," says a correspond
ent of the Richmond Dispatch.

Senator Edmunds aid the
other day that "he expected that
it would turn out that on the 30th
of Jane, 1891, the Treasury would
be fifty millions short, even if the
duty were not taken off sugar
Well, it will never do to take the
duty off anything. Pile it on and
make the deficit in tue treasury as
small as possible.

The press, with hardly an ex
ception, praises the life and laments
the death of John Boyle O'Reiley,
the poet, editor and philanthropist,
who was such a friend to Ireland.
Two years ago Mr. O'Reiley visited
and explored the Dismal Swamp,
and as a correspondent for the
Boston Herald, gave a most inter
eatine and beaatiinllv written ac
count of his trip.

THE decision that the lertilizer
tax is unconstitutional is uufortun
ate for North Carolina, however
just it ma? be. This tax was the
source of a revenue of about $40,
000 a year, which has been the
tapport of the State Department ol
Agriculture aud the Agricultnral
and Mechanical college. The loss
of this support will cripple to some
extent the progress of these institu
tions.

There is a demand for good
home made jeilies and jams. This
suggests a profitable occupation for
some women who are earning
money at home in other and more
laborious ways. The jellies sold in
our stores are mostly artiaciauy
manufactured, and a brand of
natural, home-mad- e goods would
soon, we think, bring prosperity to
the maker. Charlotte Chronicle.

Men give me some credit, says
Alexander Hamilton, for genius
All the genius I have lies in this
When I have a subject in hand,
study it profoundly. Day and
night it is before me. I explore it
in all its bearings. My mind be
comes pervaded with it. Then the
effort which I make the people are
pleased to call the fruit of genius
It is the fruit of labor and thought

"It is announced, says the Kal-eig- h

News and Observer, "that the
old Dismal Swamp Canal is to be
deepened and improved and re-

opened. The Norfolk and North
Carolina Canal Company has made
a deed to the Holland Trust Com-
pany for $1,000,000 which sum- - will
be used for that purpose. The move
will be a most important one lor
the commerce of Eastern Carolina,
and will bring Elizabeth City into
prominence as a commercial point."

Look out. A dispatch says: "The
secret Bervice is advised of the
appearance In the South of a very
poor counterfeit $20 silver certifi-
cate. It is of the act of February
28, 1878, series 1880, check letter
O. B. K. Bruce register, and A. M.
Wyman treasurer, with a portrait
of Decatur. The entire impression
is very indistinct, and has not the
appearance of having undergone
what is known as the washing pro-
cess, It is a photographic pro

duction."
AN idea of the effect of the duty

on tin may be gained from the fol
lowing figures : Bright tin, if duty
free, would cost $4.80; under the
present duty it costs $6; under the
McKinley bill it would cost $7.30.
Roofing tin, if duty free, would cost
$8.25 a box; under the present
duty it costs $10.50; under the
McKinley bill it will cost $13.50
Mechanics and farmers, such is the
bill which, they tell us at Washing-
ton, has been framed in your in-

terests.
The City of Paris can no longer

claim the title of queen of the ocean
racers. The White Star steamer
Teutonio won the right to it when
she arrived off Sandy Hook light
Wednesday. She had made the
trip from Queenstown in 5 days, 19

hours and 5 minutes, thus beating
the fastest time on record 5 days,
19 hours and 18 minutes made by
the fleet Inman liner, by just 13
minutes. It was a famous voyage
from beginning to end, for besides
breaking the record for the west-

bound trip, she also beat time ever
made for a single day's distance,
making a record of 512 miles for
the twenty-fou- r hours ending at
noon last Sunday.

The big newspaper deal which
is being organized in behalf of
Grover Cleveland, whose friends
are planning lor his renommation
for the Presidency, is iurther ad-

vanced than most people believe.
The syndicate has already secured
one paper in the Chicago Globe,
and has nearly completed arrange-
ments to take possessiou of another
plant in New York. The Globe
was ostensibly bought by Mike
McDonald, Jno. A. King and other
politicians. After it has been an-

nounced that the Globe of Chicago
is oat primarily lor Cleveland, the
New York publication will be
placed on the market; then the
one in Boston and the others in
Washington, Philadelphia, Cincin-
nati, and St. Louis as fast as they
can be gotten, out. It was positive-
ly asserted that Cleve-
land, in whose interest the syndi-
cate is moving, is fully cognizant
of everything it has done. It is
hoped by Cleveland's friends that
the influence of the papers will be
each as to force Democrats to send
ont delegations that will vote for
his renomination for the Presidency
by acclamation.

the Senate in the same light.
iTlaaaid Quay and other Re

' Dabllcana are afraid to pass the
Jorce bill because of their iavest- -

meata' in the South. It is equally
true that they are afraid because
of their iaTeatments in Congress,

' JTJSGXS' Sxthoub and Bond
rendered ; a decision Friday in

' the TJ. 8. Circuit Court, i a Raleigh,
deelariag that the tax imposed on

- fertilizer companies ia North Caro
lina ia in riolaUon of the inter
atate law,

A otjxiotjs feature of the arti
flclal teeth industry is the rariety
of color required for different coun
trlev Canada, for instance, de.
auaada teeth of snowy whiteness;
Sooth America thme of a yellow
color, and China only Mark teeth.

"TX3THX8SXJS Republicans iiare
a flneehance of carrying that State
this year," says the Buffalo Com

be fitted wrth this new device for
experimental purposes both in this
country and in England, aud it is.
expected that their speed will be
grnally in excess of anything now
afloat. New York Times.

n. l n Hmrii mnv. nnnruninitii
L Rotan Bat ing; iwxirr.

SUMUER SCHEDULE
or

Steamer "Ooanfort."
For the benefit ot tbos who dlr lo

visit Ocraroke daring tbe ieiwoft, th
BEAUFORT will run the following
Schedule :

Leave 'hiijgtoii uvrj Saturday 11 p. in.
Monday 6 a.m.

" " Wednesday 0 k(m.
Close connections with lbe teamm

from GreenYille ftnd Tarboro, and tb
train from Jamesriile that connects with
the Wilmington and Weldon Kaliroad.

On tatennediate days the BEA.UFOBT
wid tonoh at New Bern, leaving tbeie ?

in Tuesdays and 9 p. ni. Thnrday,
with Atlantic Rail read.

FAKE.
From Washington to Ociaroke ai,d re-

turn, $2 50.
From New Beiue to Ociacukt and re-

turn, 2.50.
Single trip lickrts, $1 50.

From Washington to NVw Heme, $'i M,
From New Berne to Washington. tZ .50.

AMl'LE ACCOMMODATION.

KAHF. AT HeTKI..

Per day - tl W
lVr wetk - $10 00

Pr month - $10 00

SPKTAL HATES To FAMILIES.
SPKSCHH KKO .

Managers.
' The steamer BEAUFORT has been re-

built and made larger, and is now a eom-forlab-

and boat, and baa a
permit to carry 250 pasaengera. jylOdwSm,

For nay information cull on E. B.
Roberto, at Old Dominion wharf.

Institute.
September 8th, 1890.

EFFICIENT
TEAOHEBS.

OF STUDY.
Btudy of ART, VOCAL ai.d INdrRtT- -
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of Industry (ass) mars Bow able to affirm that

THOROUGH,
PRACTICAL,

COMPREHENSIVE
EFFICIENT

teacjit;ks.
COURSE

SUPERIUU ADVANTAGE.- - for the
MENTAL MUSIC.

M:K.U. in, 1 Relittioua

mereiaL They had a uflne chance"

x tt carrying Kentucky a day or two
. ago, but the G. O. P. isn't

many "chances"this year. Albany
advantages unuurpaego J.

EXPENSES rery low. Boarding facilities good.
SPECIAL inducements to indigent atudeou.

JOHNS LONG, L.U D.. sajs : "Learning
anil 'ioregs are tbe wile iwordl of tbe
New Hcruj Collegiate Institute, anil W La au
,ri:nninit lo Katcin North Carolina.

the fodder may be pulled with- -

out any appreciable damage to
the grain. On thin uplands, on
the contrary, the blades will dry
up before the grain is matured,
and it is probablv not good
policy to pan loader on sucn
lands.

Forage from drilled corn is
perhaps not quite equal to ordi-
nary fodder, but it may be raised
so cheaply and the yield is so
great that it should be the chief
reiiance for forage, next to
sheaf oals, hay, etc. On farms
where oats and peas are given
as much space as they deserve
there is little need for corn or
its fodder.

Interesting' Fhruri'S Showing the
Growth of the Cliun hes iu the U. S.

The Independent has gathered
some valuable ami interesting
statistics show ing the strength of
the various Christian churches in
the United Stages and their growth
during the past jear. In some
cases the figures are estimates, but
onr contemporary believes that on
the whole the results "very closely
approximate the truth."

From these it appears that there
are in the United States lol.L'Gl
churohes of all denominations,
103,300 ministers and nearly

members, During the year
there has been an increase of 8,500
churches, nearly 4,900 ministers
and 1,090,000 members.

The most numerous denomina-
tion is the Koruan Catholic, with
its 7,500 churches, 8,300 priest-"- ,

etc., and 8 277,000 population, oi
whom 4,07,000 are estimated to
be communicants.

Then come the Methodists, with,
in round numbers, 4,980,000 com-
municants ; Baptists, 4,292,000;
Presbyterians, 1,229,000; Luthe-rans.l- ,

080,000 ; Congregationalists,
491,000, and Episcopalians, 480,000.

The increase iu the Catholic
population daring the year, 421,700.
The estimated gain in Catholic
communicants was over 238,000.

The growth of Protestant mem-
bership was 608,000. The Metho-
dists gained more than 250,000, the
Baptists more than 213,000, the
Lutherans 98,000, the Congrega-
tionalists more than 16,000, the
Episcopalians about 9,500, the
Presbyteriaus nearly 49,000.

The accession of new members
was even larger than these figures
since in every denomination there
were deaths of members whose
places were filled by new acquisi
tions. The number of deaths in
the Methodist Episcopal body, for
example, was reported at 23,300.

This is a highly satisfactory and
encouraging Bhowing to all who
have the welfare of the church at
heart. A gain oi nearly eleven
hundred thousand in membership
in one year, with a corresponding
increase in the number of churches
and ministers, indicates that Chris-
tianity is marching on with no un-
certain stride. As our contempo-porar- y

well says, '"It is itself a
most overwhelming refutation of
the assertions we hear now and
then from various quarters that
Christianity is losing its hold upon
our people and' that our churches
are declining.'' N. Y. Herald.

Exercise in Heart Disease.
The fact is well known that Oertel,
the distinguished German writer,
has warmly advocated for certain
forms ot functional heart trouble
not rest, but active exercise, Mich
as mouutain climbing. In pursing
this practice, however, the utmost
care is found necessary, and the
distance to bo covered is of course
regulated lor each patient; and
as its object is to strengthen the
heart muscle and promote the cir-
culation, and as only healthy-arterie- s

can i8tand the strain, such
treatment is of course contra-in- di

cated in atheroma.
Formerly the detection by puysi

cal diagnosis of a heatt murmur
was regarded as a grave fact, an
adverse conclusion being at once
arrived at without sufficiently
considering the other signs and
symptoms. Such cases, it is found,
often do well with exercise and
outdoor life. Again, iu fatty de
generation, the heart in a young
person can stand a moderate
amouut of exercise and undoubtly
be strengthened, but it is in fatty
infiltration or fatty overgrowth
that the judicious use of exercise
does great good the general diet
in such case to be regulated, and
the general obesity which usually
exists to be removed, by a depleting
diet.

Some German physicians in their
city practice recommend stair
climbing when mountain climbing
is not feasible. New York Tri-

bune.

There is nothing by which I
have thought life more profited by
than by the jnst-- observation, the
good opinions, and sincere and
gentle encouragement of amiable
sensible women.

Times.
ElXXOT FUKLOYX SHEFABD

haa aeat to Washington- - a doable
jointed son elHsm named Ander
son to represent the Mail and Ex-

press. He is arrayed in a blue
flannel suit, a white straw bat,
russet shoes and Gordon sash. He
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ie a regular tacky.
KXX8XS is always extraordinary.

First we had bleeding Kan, then
Kanaae with a senator who steal
his speeches . and parts his bair in
the middle, and now we have Kan
aas with a people's party with a

- state ticket that includes a woman
and a negro preacher,

AHD bow we are told that the
late Con ran tion in South Carolina
practically settled nothing. The
aominating convention in Septem
bar will be composed of new mem-

bers, and they will make the plat
form and nominate candid tea.

Maeh cry and little wool."
THX Wilmington Star of Satur-

day nays : The fair at Red Springs
Bobeeoa couaty, yesterday was at
tended by a large crowd and was a

. splendid aaceeas; Senator Vance
address f the people, explaining
hie poaitioo Oa .the Tub treasury
bill, and made a moat favorable
impression."

SSSLITOK PLUMB expressed troth
--as em a mountain top when he said
yesterday that the tariff laws should
be amended only oece ia teu years.
.Bat they should then be altered so
aa to meet the necessity of the situatio-

n-end not simply the wishes of a
email part of the people. Wash
ingtoa Star.

TOT St. Paul Pioneer-Pres- s one
of the beat Republican papers in
the West says: We tell the Sena
tota plainly that the patty is ia
danger, if they do not assert their
right to aare it from the tariff ex
tremiata of the House. What the
Republican party needs today
abort afi things else is a few more

rebels in the Senate.

In reply to the Concord Stand-

ard's question, 'Is there an orator
' to North. Carolina f The Wilming-

ton Mesnenger says: "We should
' any, ao. There are many scores.

Without particularizing much we

ask where are DarU, Ransom,

JAMES MEANS' 3 & SLIMES
" 0111 pet I ilon Ih the Life ofTrade," and If yoa hare not mm op !! fcapwwad 900dm jog

1 I n.u-l how lively traite la. or how hard our eompeuton aaT to work to kaoa wlthla iKht ot
us. Ask yunr rrtailcr for the James Moans' JBhoe.or the James Means' 4 Sao ooordlnc WroorneMls.

i'ortliiTtly none epuiDa unless haTln onr name ana price stamped plalaly oath solas. Tour
w ill supply you with shoes so stamped If yov Inslsi apoa ala 4otac so; If jot do not tasut, sou
will coaa you Into buying Interior shoes npon

SHOB' ,
uNEXCtlXEOIN

fi &STYLE UNEOOMIIZD
DURABILITy rAND'w

RFCCTI0M

Such has been the recent progress in oar branch
t:,t-- James Means' at Shoe Is In htvtj respect equal to the shoes whsok 00)7 a few rears ago were re-
tailed at, i,:ht or ten dollars. If you will try on a pair yon will be convlneed that we do not exag-Tcrmt-

Otn-- are tin- - original $3 and S4 Shoes, and those who Imitate our system of business are unahlt to
compete win. us iu quality ot factory prodacta. Ia oar Unci wq are tbO lalgeft manutaotoren la the
Tnlled States. -

Shoes from onr celebrated foxtery are eeld hy wide-awa- ke retailers la all parts
of the country. Wo win place them easily within your reach la any State or Territory If you wtl
invest one cent in a poutal card and write tons. c sjnanMaaw e
JAMjES MEANS fc CO., 41 Linooln SU, Boston. Moss.

FULL LIMES OF TUE ABOTK BHOKS FOB. 0ALK BY
When you hear a man say he had to refuse an order last year

has a bad wife just ask him whatj for 1,000 bales on account of
he has done to make her a good j their inability to fill it. Wins-one- .

tn Daily. J. M. HOWARD, Pollock St., New Berne,


